—AGENDA—

Welcome .................................................. Chancellor Jose Sartarelli
Greetings from SGA President  .................................................. Mr. Robby Fensom
Faculty Senate Report  .................................................. Dr. Nathan Grove

Presentation of Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award

Provost’s Report .................................................. Provost James Winebrake

Faculty Awards Presentation

- Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award Recipients
- Board of Governors Award for Excellence in Teaching Recipient
- J. Marshall Crews Distinguished Faculty Award
  Presented by Provost James Winebrake on Behalf of the Alumni Association Awards and Scholarship Committee
- Lecturer of the Year Award
- Part-time Lecturer of the Year Award
- Graduate Faculty Mentor Award
- Excellence in eLearning Award
- Distinguished Scholarly Engagement and Public Service Award
- Distinguished Teaching Professorship Award
- Board of Trustees Teaching Excellence Award
- Years of Service Cord Presentation

Old Business .................................................. Chancellor Jose Sartarelli
New Business
Announcements
Adjournment
Welcome

Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor
Greetings from SGA

Mr. Robby Fensom
SGA Student Body President
Our Team

Mr. Thomas Wilson
SGA Student Body Vice President
Our Team

Ms. Hannah Valentina Horowitz
Chief of Staff

Ms. Courtney Bodenheimer
Treasurer
Our Team

Ms. Kaitlin Martinez-Gonzalez
Director of Diversity and Inclusion

Ms. Jessica Wright
Director of Marketing
Our Team

Mr. Andrew Lemon
Director of Sustainability

Ms. Whitley Lowe
Director of Communications
Through managing student fees, we provide the following resources:

- Approximately $86,000 in funding opportunities for RSOs
- Free legal consultations
- Assistance with planning each year’s Teal Game
- Bike pumps, umbrellas, and water refill stations around the student union
- Through everything we do, we strive to voice the concerns of all our students
SGA initiatives….

This year we are going to focus on the following projects:

- Continuing to advocate for students to get vaccinated
- Working alongside Business Affairs for additional menstrual products to be placed in campus restrooms
- Planning additional rain gardens on campus
- Developing relationships with other student organizations
Questions?

Contact Information:
Robby Fensom: rkf8465@uncw.edu
SGA: sga@uncw.edu
Faculty Senate Report

Dr. Nathan Grove
Faculty Senate President
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award

Presented by Faculty Senate

Dr. Nathan Grove
Faculty Senate President
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award
Presented by Faculty Senate

Dr. Jeffrey L. Brudney
Public and International Affairs
CAS
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award
Presented by Faculty Senate

Dr. Peter W. Schuhmann
Economics
CSB
Provost’s Report and Faculty Awards Presentation

Dr. James J. Winebrake
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award 2020-2021

Dr. Arthur Frampton
Biology and Marine Biology
CAS

Dr. Beverley McGuire
Philosophy and Religion
CAS

Dr. Rachael Urbanek
Environmental Sciences
CAS
Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award 2020-2021

Dr. Alexia Franzidis  
*School of Health and Human Services*  
CHHS

Dr. Victoria Hansen  
*Accountancy*  
CSB

Dr. Daisyane Barreto  
*Instructional Technology, Foundations & Secondary Education*  
WCE
Board of Governors Award for Excellence in Teaching 2021

Dr. Eman Ghoneim

Earth and Ocean Sciences
CAS
J. Marshall Crews Distinguished Faculty Award
Presented on Behalf of Alumni Association Board

Dr. Bill Bolduc
Communication Studies
CAS
Lecturer of the Year Award
facilitated by the Center for Teaching Excellence

Ms. Heather J. Corpus
Chemistry and Biochemistry
CAS

Ms. Lori Dugan
School of Social Work
CHHS

Dr. Ann M. Rotchford
Sociology and Criminology
CAS
Part-time Lecturer of the Year Award
facilitated by Center for Teaching Excellence

Ms. Nicole Draina
English
CAS

Dr. Jessica Hartmann
School of Health & Applied Human Sciences
CHHS

Mr. Robert Pious
Management & Marketing
CSB

Mr. Brian Williamson
School of Social Work
CHHS
Graduate Faculty Mentor Award

Dr. Meghan M. Sweeney

English
CAS
Excellence in eLearning
Presented by the Office of Distance Education and eLearning

Dr. Elizabeth Fugate-Whitlock
School of Health & Applied Human Sciences
CHHS
Distinguished Scholarly Engagement and Public Service Award

Dr. Angelia R. Reid-Griffin
Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education/WCE
Senior Scholar

Dr. Meredith Jones
Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy, & Special Education/WCE
Junior Scholar
Distinguished Teaching Professorship Award

Dr. Victor Malo-Juvera
English
CAS

Dr. Wayland Tseh
School of Health &
Applied Human Sciences
CHHS
Board of Trustees Teaching Excellence Award

Dr. Victor Malo-Juvera

English
CAS
Years of Service

Cord Presentation
5 Years of Service

April Bice – School of Nursing
Shannon Bourne – Art & Art History
Donesha Carlton – CHHS – Dean’s Office
Jeeyae Choi – School of Nursing
Stephanie Crowe – Randall Library
Raymond Danner – Biology and Marine Biology
Crystal Dodson – School of Nursing
Lori Dugan – School of Social Work
Kelly Ellington – School of Nursing
Kateryna Forynna – International Programs
Huili Hao – Environmental Sciences
5 Years of Service

Michel Heijnen – School of Health & Applied Human Sciences

Steven Hooker – Educational Leadership

Amelia Huelskamp – School of Health & Applied Human Sciences

Denise Isibel – School of Nursing

Caroline Kempton – CHHS – Dean’s Office

Ashley Knox – Randall Library

Garrett Knudson – University College

Julie Lane – Public & International Affairs

Alexis McCloskey – International Programs

Andrew Miller – Biology and Marine Biology

Brittany Morago – Computer Science
5 Years of Service

Saba Pourrezajourshari – Congdon School of Supply Chain Management

Alana Seaman – School of Health & Applied Human Sciences

Amy Senta – Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy, & Special Education

Monica Shaw – CHHS – Dean’s Office

Christopher Sibona – Congdon School of Supply Chain Management

Meghan Smith – Randall Library

Daniel Soques – Economics and Finance

Morgan Spence – Cameron School of Business

Dana Stachowiak – Gender Studies Research Center

Zhuan Ye – Mathematics and Statistics
10 Years of Service

Keri Chandler – World Languages and Cultures
Cuixian Chen – Mathematics and Statistics
Rebecca Guidice – Management
Adam Hall – CHHS – Dean’s Office
Sarah Hallenbeck – English
Charles Hardy – CHHS – Dean’s Office
Courtney Johnson – Art & Art History
Todd LaMaskin – Earth and Ocean Sciences
Chad Lane – Earth and Ocean Sciences
Hyun Lee – Chemistry & Biochemistry
April Matthias – School of Nursing
Andrew Mauk – Institutional Research and Planning
Jennifer McCall – School of Nursing
Eva Mehl – Honors College / History
Shelley Morse – Lifelong Learning
Fredrika Spencer – Marketing
15 Years of Service

Carolyn Blue – DC Virgo Prep Academy
Maggie Bannon – College of Arts and Sciences Academic Services
Babette Boyd – Sociology & Criminology
Nikki Felder – DC Virgo Prep Academy
Mariana Johnson – Film Studies
Michelle Vliem – University College
Antje Almeida – Chemistry & Biochemistry
Jacqueline Benitez-Galbraith – World Languages and Cultures
Jennifer Brubaker – Communications Studies
Steven Elliot – School of Health & Applied Human Sciences
Tiffany Gilbert – English
15 Years of Service

Monica Gisolfi – History
Jon Hall – School of Social Work
Emmanuel Harris – World Languages and Cultures
LaTasha Jones – Admissions
Christina Lanier – Sociology & Criminology
Shanhong Luo – Psychology
Michelle Manning – English
Daniel Masters – International Studies
Carol McNulty – Academic Affairs
Brandy Mechling – School of Nursing
Shelby Morge – Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy, & Special Education
15 Years of Service

Nancy Murdock – School of Nursing
Denise Ousley-Exum – Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education
Eleni Pappamihiel – Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education
Lew Rosenbloom – World Languages and Cultures
Cynthia Scott – Admissions
Roger Shew – Earth and Ocean Sciences
Shannon Silva – Film Studies
Devon Simmonds – Computer Science
Mark Sorensen – Theatre
Andi Steele – Art & Art History
Jeffery Toth – Psychology
15 Years of Service

Olga Trokhimenko – World Languages and Cultures
Tamara Walser – Educational Leadership
Jennifer Fernandez-Villa – International Programs
20 Years of Service

Paulo Almeida – Chemistry & Biochemistry

Tim Bass – Creative Writing

Mark Boren – English

Kirk Brown – School of Health & Applied Human Sciences

Edward Caropreso – Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education

Sue-Jen Chen – Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education

David Dimuro – DC Virgo Prep Academy

Marni Ferner – Computer Science

Arthur Frankel – School of Social Work

Liping Gan – Physics and Physical Oceanography

Fredrick Hackler – Film Studies
20 Years of Service

Mark Imperial – Public & International Affairs

Douglas Kline – Congdon School of Supply Chain Management

Jennifer Knight – Watson College of Education

Richard Lancaster – Chemistry & Biochemistry

Michael Maume – Sociology & Criminology

David Monahan – Film Studies

Eleanora Reber – Anthropology

Colleen Reilly – English

Adina Riggins – Randall Library

Carlos Rodriguez – Management

Scott Simmons – Anthropology
20 Years of Service

**John Stevens** – World Languages and Cultures

**Paul Townend** – Undergraduate Studies / History
25 Years of Service

Todd Berliner – Film Studies
Raymond Burt – World Languages and Cultures
Martin Kozloff – Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy, & Special Education
Len Lecci – Psychology
Michael Messina – Chemistry & Biochemistry
John Osinski – Randall Library
Raymond Pitts – Psychology
Stephen Skrabal – Chemistry & Biochemistry
30 Years of Service

Jeffrey Bailey – Biology and Marine Biology
Tammala Bulger – Communication Studies
Kemille Moore – College of Arts and Sciences Admin
Joseph Pawlik – Biology and Marine Biology
Kevin Sigler – Economics and Finance
Robert Smith – Instructional Technology, Foundations, & Secondary Education
Barry Wray – Congdon School of Supply Chain Management
Thank You!